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PRESIDENT'S 

CORNER 


Mandatory Continuing 
Legal Education & 

Mandatory Pro Bono 
for New York? 

Are you ready to spend 24 hours in re
quired continuing legal education classes 
and to spend an additional 40 hours every 
two years rendering pro bono legal services? 
If proposals currently being considered in 
New York are adopted, those requirements 
will be imposed on New York state bar 
members who maintain officesin New York. 

. -', Thirty-three states have imposed manda
( )>ry continuing legal education (UMCLE") 

. requirements since the first MCLE require
mentwasadoptedin 1975. Last year, the NY 
State Bar Association created a special 
committee chaired by Prof. Robert McKay 
to propose an MCLE plan for consideration 
by that association. Further information has 
been published in the September and Octo
ber 1989 issues of State Bar News. MCLE 
has also been proposed inbills in both houses 
of the Legislature; however, no action on 
thosebills is expected until afterthe State Bar 
Association receives the special commit
tee's proposal in January 1990. 

Our Association has not taken a position 
on whether or notMCLE should be imposed 
in New York. Following an initial study and 
reportbyour License toPracticeCommittee, 
chaired by Joseph Brindisi, the Board has 
asked me to share some of our concerns over 
the administration of such a requirement 
with the State Bar Association's special 
committee. 

For its size, our Association is a quite 
~, 

( 
\ 

~tive and successful provider of CLE pro
' grams. Our regular luncheon and dinner 

meetings, fall CLE weekend and annual joint 
patent law CLE program provide more than 
sixteen hours of instruction each year. We 

want to be sure, however, that if MCLE 
comes into effect, successful programs such 
as these qualify for CLE credit without ex
cessive administrative burden. 

We are suggesting that, if MCLE is 
adopted, the structure of the State Bar Asso
ciation special committee's proposedrule be 
simplified and the burden of compliance be 
reduced. In particular, we are suggesting 
simplified reporting requirements and elimi
nation of the sponsor fees which would bean 
unnecessary burden on groups such as ours. 
Wealso suggest up to a one year extensionof 
time for compliance be granted upon pay
ment of aD administration fee, for example, 
$50, instead of the proposed rule's 90 day 
period before disciplinary proceedings are 
initiated in the appellate division. 

The mandatory pro bono (HMPB") pro
posal is not as far advanced and has yet to be 

considered by our Association. On fIrst 
impression, it raises serious public policy 
questions regarding taxinglawyersby taking 
some of their time to provide services thatthe 
society as a whole has been unwilling or 
unable to provide. Another concern is that 
most intellectual property law attorneys 
involved in MPB would notbe practicing in 
the areas in which they have been or are 
being trained. 

The subjects ofMCLE and MPB deserve 
careful consideration, including not only the 
specifIc proposals in New York but also 
alternatives. Please share your thoughts with 
Joe Brindisi and the License to Practice 
Committee. 

John B. Pegram, President 

• 
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ANDERSON 

HONORED ANEW 


TheNYPTC's 1989 Inventorofthe Year, 
Dr. John E. Anderson, has again been hon
ored for his contribution to Union Carbide's 
team that has recently been awarded the 
prestigious Kirkpatrick Chemical Engineer
ing Achievement Award for 1989. The 
award, according to the announcement in 
the October issue ofChemical Engineering 
magazine was presented for "Technology 
that enables the effective use of ox:ygen
enhanced combustion in mobile hazardous
waste incinerators". 

The coveted biennial award is presented 
by the magazine to honor, "outstanding 
group effort in developing and commercial
izing chemical process technology." This 
year, the judges awarded that distinction to 
the Linda oxygen combustion system, a 
technology that destroys dioxin and PCB 
contaminated soils and other wastes, and 
provides complete incineration and destruc
tion of these hazardous wastes to strict EPA 
standards. This unique system also more 
than doubles the rate of throughput com
pared to conventional combustion systems. 

At the heart of the system is Dr. Ander
son's patented "A" Burner which introduces 
a flow of oxygen into the combustion cham
ber in a novel manner that can control the 
flame temperature. One advantage of this 
controlled flame temperature is a great re
duction in nitrogen oxide emissions. 

The award will be presented at a cere
mony on December 4 in New York City. 
Chemical Engineering magazine sponsors 
the Kirkpatrick Award but does not select 
the winners. The selection is determined by 
the chairpersons of the accredited chemical 
engineering departments at U.S. colleges 
and universities.• 

The 

"CRUEL 


DILEMMA" 

Charges of Willful 


Infringement & Attorney

Client Privilege 


The October 17th luncheon meeting was 
addressed by our Association's President, 
John B. Pegram. In his introduction, Meet
ings Committee Chairman Bill Dippert said 
he hoped that a speech by the new President 
would become a tradition. 

Taking his text from the plaint of defen
dant's counsel in a 1987 Chicago case, Mr. 
Pegram spoke on the cruel dilemma facing 
patent defendants: the choice between a 
complete sacrifice of attorney-client privi
lege or a complete sacrifice ofthe goodfaith 
defense to charges of willful infringement. 
"What has happened to the supposed social 
benefits of the attorney -client privilege and 
work product immunity?" he asked. "Dowe 
really want to encourage preparation of 
opinions without shades of grey, intended to 
be read by juries; rather than balanced stud
ies evaluating all of the risks for corporate 
management?" 

In reviewing the decisional law, Mr. Pe
gram particularly noted that there are no 
hard and fast rules. The cruelest part of the 
dilemma facing defendants, attorneys, he 
said, is that when an attorney fails to intro
duce an exculpatory opinion of counsel at 
trial, the court may infer that no opinion was 
obtained or that it was adverse to the in
fringer's desire to use the patentee's inven
tion. 

Mr. Pegram urgedaresponsibleapproach 
to all questions of possible infringement. 
Get advice. Thorough advice. Think before 
you write. Ifthe opinion is going bad!y, stop 
infringing. He also recommended estab
lishment of a responsible oral opinion pro
cedure and good faith negotiation, suggest
ing that positions stated in settlement corre
spondence may be usable in defense against 
willfulness charges in place of privileged 
communications. 

It appears that charges ofwillful infringe
menthave been made more frequently since 
jury trials of patent actions have become 
popular. There is, however, no constitu

tional right to jury trial of facts underlying 
awards ofincreased damages and attorney,' . 
fees under 35 U.S.C. §§284 & 285. Akj 
though some decisions suggest that willful
ness is properly tried to a jury, those cases 
are dicta on the issue of whether willfulness 
must be tried to the jury. 

Mr. Pegram reviewed four arguments 
which may be offered in support of postpon
ing discovery and trial of the willfulness 
issue until after a finding of liability. First, 
Rule 42(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure permits separate trial of issues in 
furtherance of convenience, to avoid preju
dice, or if conducive to expedition and econ
omy. Second, if the probative value of 
evidence of willfulness is substantially out
weighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, 
confusion of the issues, or misleading, it can 
be excluded in the liability stage under Rule 
403 ofthe Federal Rules ofEvidence. Third, 
he suggested an analogy to malicious prose
cution claims, which usually can only be 
brought after success on the merits. The last 
argument is the public policy underlying the 
attorney-client privilege and the attorne~---\ 
work product immunity. '--_.} 

The subjects ofdefending against willful 
infringement charges, the limits of the right 
to a jury trial, and when separate trials are 
appropriate. are not well understood. By 
addressing these matters in briefs and argu
ments, Mr. Pegram said, attorneys can con
tribute to rational development of the law •• 

PENDING 

LEGISLATION 


By David J. Lee and Edward P. Kelly 

In the past two months, Congress has gen
erated a few new bills relating to intellectual 
property. For the most part, however, Con
gress has attempted to rme tune intellectual 
property bills introduced during the past 
year. Activity in the patent area has focused 
principally on patenting of activities in space 
and animal patenting. Activity in the trade
mark area has focused principally on ~:.'r
market goods. Activity in thecopyrightRre.. 
has focused principally on.state liability for 
copyright infringement and the "work made 
for hire" doctrine. 
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PATENTS 

Animals 

Last year the Patent Office announced its 
intention to issue patents covering non
human transgenic animals (see NYPTCLA 
Bulletin Nov/Dec 1988 at 2). A transgenic 
animal is defined as an animal whose germ 
cells contain genetic material derived from 
ananimalother than its parent. The transgenic 
animal is created by inserting a gene into an 
animal embryo. The new gene does not 
change the basic nature of the animal, but 
does create a new trait, such as resistance to 
a particular disease. The trait can be passed 
on to future generations through natural 
breeding. 

Transgenic animals are useful for at least 
three purposes. They can be used as labora
tory models for studying human disease. 
They canbe usedto produce phannaceutical 
proteins (usually in the animal's milk). 
Finally, they can be used to enhance fann 
profitibility by lowering production costs 
(by breeding in disease resistance, for ex-

Q Ple) or by enhanc~ng.th~ market value ~f 
~_ e animal (by breeding m Improved protem 

yield, for example). 
A bill currently pending in the House 

would confmn the authority of the Patent 
Office to issue patents on non-human 
transgenic animals and create an infringe
ment exemption for fanners who breed 
transgenic animals. Representative Robert 
Kastenmeier (D-Wis) introduced this bill
the"Transgenic AnimalPatentReform Act" 
(H.R. 1556). Kastenmeier introduced an 
identicalbill in thelastCongress (H.R.4970). 

The House Subcommittee on Courts, In
tellectual Property, and The Administration 
of Justice recently held hearings on H.R. 
1556. A number of fann groups - includ
ing the National Farmers Union, the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation and the Na
tional Cattlemen's Association - voiced 
support for the infringement exemption for 
fanners. Howard Lyman, testifying for the 
National Farmers Union, stated that the in
fringement exemption would, in effect, re

,1ire that any royalty payment be made up 
(.bnt, a result consistent with the manner in 
'" ~hich the livestock industry normally does 

business and consistent with the business 
necessity of avoiding complicated systems 

to keep track of livestock for royalty pur
poses. Lyman added that the farmers' ex
emption would prevent large cotpOrate pat
ent holders from extracting a large profits 
from farmers based merely on ownership of 
a patent covering a transgenic animal. 

Witnesses for the biotechnology industry 
expressed opposition to the fanners' exemp
tion. Steven Holtzman ofDNX,Inc. testified 
on behalf of the Industrial Biotechnology 
Association. Mr. Holtzman stated that the 
exemption effectively would mandate that a 
company making and selling a patented 
transgenic animal sell all its rights - retain
ing no option to obtain subsequent royalties. 
Mr. Holtzman opposed this result on the 
ground that companies that invest millions 
to develop transgenic animals should be free 
to maximize their royalty income, either by 
selling all their rights up front at a high price 
or by selling limited rights at a lower price, 
with provision for royalties on progeny pos
sessing the transgenic trait. Mr. Holtzman 
stated that an absenceofthisflexibility would 
force producers to limit their sales of 
transgenic animals to a relatively few large 
farmers, and tllUS keep the technology from 
small farmers. 

Donald J. Quigg, former Commissioner 
ofPatents, and Professor Donald S. Chisum 
also testified against the creation ofa fann
ers' exemption. Mr. Quigg stated that a 
royalty-free compulsory license would 
diminish the incentive to innovate and to 
provide the public with disclosure of 
transgenic animal inventions. Professor 
Chisum testified that the farmers' exemp
tion would violate the patent principle of 

. neutrality by exempting a particular class of 
consumers and users. According toProfes
•sor Chisum, the exemption would send a 
negative signal to the biotechnology indus
try and its financial backers. 

Representative Benjamin Cardin (D.Md.) 
recently introduced a bill (H.R: 3242>. that 
would place a two-year moratonum on ISSU
ance of animal patents by the Patent Office. 
This bill has been referred to the House Ju
diciary Comittee. No hearings on this or 
related bills are scheduled at present. 

SPACE 

Companies involved in development of 
technology used aboard United States space

craft have long been concerned that inven
tions developed inor for use inspace will not 
receive adequate protection under United 
States patent law as currently constituted. 
There has been widespread fear that in
fringement in space may not be actionable 
under United States law. Similarly, there has 
been fear that reduction to practice in space 
would be considered a reduction to practice 
outside the United States, placing an inven
tor in space at a disadvantage in a priority 
contest with an inventor on earth. 

LastJanuary,RepresentativeRoe(D.NJ.) 
introduced the "Patents In Space Acf' in 
response to these concerns (H.R. 352)(see 
NYPTCLABulletin March/April 1989 at 2). 
Roe's bill would create a new Section 1050f 
the patent law. Any invention made, usedor 
soldona space vehicle under thejurisdiction 
or control of the United States would be 
deemed made, used or sold in the United 
States. Senator Albert Gore (D. Tenn.) in
troduced a similar bill in the Senate (S. 459). 

Another bill on this issue recently was 
introduced in the House by Representative 
Robert Kastenmeier (D-Wis.)(H,R. 2946). 
This bill is similar to the Roe bill. The House 
Subcommittee on Courts, Intellectual Prop
erty and the Administration of Justice re
cently held hearings on H.R. 2946. NASA, 
the Patent Office, the State Department and 
legal experts testified in support of the bill. 

Professor Glenn H. Reynolds of the Uni
versity of Tennessee College of Law testi
fied as a legal expert. Mr. Reynolds stated 
that a Court probably would not extend the 
reach of the United States patent laws to 
activities in space unless Congress amended 
the patent laws to that effect. Professor 
Charles E. Bugg of the University of Ala
bama at Birmingham cited space research 
relating to protein crystals as an example of 
the important research currently conducted 
in space. Protein crystals apparently are 
easier to create in space than on earth. Ac~ 
cording to Mr. Bugg, information on the 
molecular structure ofproteins gleaned from 
space research will be important to the phar~ 
maceutical and bioelectronics industries. 

H.R. 2946 would not apply to decisiQnsof 
the Patent Office or the Courts made final 
before the law is enacted. The law also 
would not apply to any invention made on a 
spacecraft that was launched before the 
enactment date. 

http:LastJanuary,RepresentativeRoe(D.NJ
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INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS 

Companiesoftenspendsignificantamounts 
ofmoney in creating original product designs 
- for telephones, furniture and sports equip
ment, for example - and make substantial 
investments in products embodying those 
designs. Yet a competitor cannot be pre
vented from adopting a product design unless 
the design is protected by one of the tradi
tionalforms of intellectual property: a patent, 
a copyright ora trademark. Theseprotections 
sometimes are not enough. Patentprotection, 
for example, is limited by the requirement 
that a design be nonobvious. 

Lastwinter, Representative Carlos Moore
head (R-Ca.) proposed a bill (H.R. 902) to 
enhance protection of industrial designs (see 
NYPTCLABuiletin March! April at 3). Under 
the Moorehead bill, original designs of useful 
articles would be protected from copying for 
10 years. Commonplace designs dictated 
solely by utilitarian function would not be 
protected. Upon the expiration ofthe 10 year 
term, the statutory rights in the design would 
terminate regardless of how many articles 
had embodied the design. The bill provides 
for award ofdamages for infringement where 
the infringing sales are reasonably related to 
the protected design. 

Representative Moorehead introduced a 
newbill thisfall, with Representative Kasten
meier (D-Wis.) as a co-sponsor. The bill 
(H.R. 3499) is similar to the earlier bill. 
Unlike its predecessor, however, the new bill 
does not specifically exclude semiconductor 
products from protection. The new bill also 
does not exclude from protection ideas or 
processes that are embodied in a protected 
design. In introducing his new bill, Mr. 
Moorehead discussed its purposes: 

"Theprovisions ofthe bill are intended 
toestablish proced ures for obtaining pro
tection quicldyandinexpensively. The Ad
ministralor would determine whether the 
design on its face qualifies forprotection. It 
would be unnecessary to conduct a search 
of existing designs since novelty is not a 
prerequisiletoprotection under the hill. To 
qualify as original, the design need be only 
the independent creation ofadesignerwho 
didnotcopyit from another source. Inmost 
cases the applicant wouldreceive acertifi
cateofregistration from the Adrninistraror 
within a short time after fIling his applica
tion". 

See Congo Rec. October 19,1989, P.E 3484. 

Representative Richard Gephardt (D-Mo.) 
recently introduced the "Industrial Design 
Anti-Piracy Actof1989" (H.R. 3017). While 
similar in many respects to the Moorehead 
bill, the Gephardt bill differs on some contro
versial issues. It would, for example, include 
typefonts among the designs entitled to pro
tection. It also attempts to deal with design 
protection for replacement automobile body 
parts. 

Opponents of Moorehead' s earlier bill had 
argued that automobile replacement parts 

should not be protected because protection 
would effectively eliminate beneficial off
shore competition. They argued that elimi
nating this competition could result in higher 
replacement costs. The Gephardt bill ad
dresses these concerns by excluding auto 
body parts from protection. The bill also 
would exclude semiconductor products and 
ideas or processes that are embodied in a 
protected design. H.R. 3017 has been re
ferred to the House Judiciary Committee. 

INTERNATIONAL 

TRADE COMMISSION 

Senator John Rockefeller (D-W.Va.) re
cently introduced a bill (S. 1529) that would 
substantially amend Section 337 of processes 
thatare embodied in a protected design. H.R. 
3017 has been referred to the House Judiciary 
Committee. 

INTERNATIONAL 

TRADE COMMISSION 

Senator John Rockefeller (D-W.Va.) re
cently introduced a bill (S. 1529) that would 
substantially amend Section 337 of the Tariff 
Act of 1930in favor of domestic patent owners 
where infringing products emanate from a 
country that fails adequately to protect inven
tions of domestic companies (seeNYPTCLA 
Bulletin Sep/Oct 1989 at 3). Senator 
Rockefeller spoke about his bill and related 
issues at the annual meeting of the ITC Trial 
Lawyers Association. 

Senator Rockefeller is not moved by the 
recent ruling ofa GAIT panel ofexperts that 
Section 337 violates GAIT principles be
cause it effectively discriminates against for
eign merchants. Senator Rockefeller believes 
thatit would be unwise to give up the substan
tial negotiating chip that Section 337 repre
sents. The philosophy of the Rockefeller bill 
is that this bargaining chip should be made 

even more substantial. Senator Rockefell~"- ...~ 
( j

reported that he and other members of ~j 
Senate Finance Committee stand firmly be
hind the Rockefeller bill and have made their 
views known to the United States Trade 
Representative (who is rumored to beconsid
ering adoption of the GAIT panel report in 
the interest of furthering other objectives of 
theUnitedStates in GAIT). S.1529hasbeen 
referred to the Senate Finance Committee. 

LICENSING 

Last year the President signed into law a 
bill that placed limitations on the defense of 
patent misuse. The law amended section 
271(d) of the patent laws to provide that a 
patent owner would not be deemed guilty of 
misuse where he refused to license a patentor 
tied a patent license or the sale of a patented 
product to a license under another patent or 
the purchase of a separate product. The new 
law provides that a tiein could be deemed 
misuse if it is proved that, under the circum
stances, the patent owner had market pow~ 
in the relevant market for the patent or ) 
ented product on which the license or sale i . 
conditioned. 

Prior to the enactment of the new law, the 
Senate had proposed a bill that would have 
given patent owners greater latitude in licens
ing. The Senate bill (S. 438) would have 
amended section 271(d) to prohibit a Court 
from finding patent misuse unless the Court 
also found that the patent owner had violated 
the antitrust laws, and would further have 
prohibited a Court from presuming market 
power from ownership of a patent (see 
NYPTCLA Bulletin March/April 1989 at 2). 

This year the Senate approved a bill (S. 
270) that is identical to S.438. SeeNYPTCLA 
Bulletin MayfJune 1989at6.Nofurtherhear
ings on S. 270 are currently scheduled. 

TRADEMARKS 

Little has happened in the trademark area 
since our last report. The Hatch and Chandler 
bills relating to gray market goods are pend::..." 
ing (S .626; H.R. 771)(seeNYPTCLABuJ( l 
tin March/April 1989at2). H.R.771has~1 .. 
referred to the House Ways and Means 
Committee. S. 626 has been referred to the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. No hearings 
currently are scheduled. 
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SUMMARY OF 

PROPOSED CLE 


RULE 


1. 	 CLE COMMISSION 

The CLE Rule provides for establish
ing a mandatory CLE Commission 
composed of 15 members to adminis
trate the CLE Rule. The Commission 
shall meet at least quarterly to adopt 
regulations consistent with CLE Rule 
and to administrate compliance by 
continuing legal education programs 
and attorneys. 

2. 	 CLE REQUIREMENT 

The CLE Rule calls for every active at
torney admitted to practice in and prac
ticing law in the state of New York to 
complete 24 hours of continuing legal 
education biennially. At least four of 
these hours shall deal with the subject 
ofprofessional responsibility which in
cludes legal ethics, client grievance, 
malpractice prevention, substance 
abuse by attorneys, attorney's fees, 
clientdevelopment,law officeeconom
ies, management and particularrespon
sibilities of public attorneys and in
house counsel to their clients. The re
quirements are intended to be met by 
attending approved courses but may 
also be met by completing other CLE 
activities approved for credit by the 
commission which includes self-study, 
teaching, writing for legal publications 
orperiodicals, and in-office continuing 
legal education programs. 

3. REPORTING CLE CREDIT 

Attorneys shall at the time of their New 
York State Bar biennial registration re
port their attendance at approved CLE 
activities during the proceeding 24 
months with no fewer than 9 hours of 
attendance being reported for anyone 
year of the reporting period. Attorneys 
subject to this Rule shall maintaiil rec
ords evidencing this participation for 
36months thereafter. This reporting by 
attorneys shall begin inJanuary of 1993, 

and therefore, sponsors of CLE program 
must comply with the provisions set out 
for such programs starting on January 1, 
1991. 

4. 	 DEUNOUENCY AND SANCTIONS 

Noncompliance by active attorneys with 
this Rule shall be conduct prejudicial to 
the administration ofjustice and shall be 
referred to the appropriate appellate di
visionoftheSupremeCourtfordiscipli
nary action. The attorneys shall have 90 
days following receipt of a notice of de
linquency to take the necessary steps to 

meet the requirements of the Rule before 
having to appear before the appellate 
division for possible disciplinary action. 

S. 	 ATTORNEYS COVERED BY THE 
RULE 

All active attorneys who are both 1) ad
mitted to practice in the state of New 
York and 2) engaged in the practice of 
law in the state ofNew York are subject 
tothisrule. Attorneys not engaged in the 
practice oflaw areconsidered to be inac
tive and are, therefore, not subject to the 
CLE requirements. 

6. 	 INDIVIDUAL COURSE REQUIRE. 
MENTS 

The CLE Commission shall have the 
power to approve individual courses for 
meeting the applicable CLE require
ments. The standards to be met include: 

the course contributes directly to profes
sional competence or skills of attorneys; 

course instructors have the practical or 
academic skills to conduct the course ef
fectively; 

each attendee must be provided with 
adequate course materials; 

the course must be presented in a suitable 
setting which includes adequate writing 
surfaces; 

courses should provide for a question 
and answer period or the ability to ask 
questions of the faculty; 

except for in-office CLE, courses 
should be open to any attorney thought 
to be interested in the subject manner; 
and 

• 	 the sponsor mnst encourage active par
ticipation by attorneys as planners, c0

ordinators, authors etc. in the course. 

Further, the CLE Commission shall 
have the authority to order and review 
programs for accreditation and the 
Commission shall determine the num
ber of credit hours to be awarded for 
attendance at approved courses. 

7. 	 SPONSOR APPROVAL 

The CLE Commission shall have the 
authority to approve or disapprove 
sponsors of CLE courses or activities 
and shall set standards for such ap
proval. 

8J9. IN·OFFICE AND SELF STUDY 

CLE 

The CLE Commission should have the 
authority to approve in-office and self
study programs and assign credits util
izing similar criteria as applied to the 
previously discussed CLE programs. 

10. FINANCING THE COMMISSION 

The administrative cost of the CLE 
Commission will be covered by a fee 
established by the Commission and 
paid by active attorneys who are re
quired to register biennially in New 
York State. Additional funding maybe 
provided by late reporting fines from 
delinquent attorneys and by sponsor or 
attendee fees established by the Com
mission. 
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The DeConciniand Brooks bills relating to 
,Jrritorialrestrictionsonresale oftrademarked 

goods are pending (S. 1743; H.R. 3151)(see 
NYPTCLA Bulletin Sep/Oct at 4). No hear
ings are scheduled at present. 

Also pending are Representative Smith's 
"Hollywood" bill- which would prohibit 
registration of the name of a municipality as 
a trademark(H.R.l172)(seeNYPTCLABuJ
letin May/June 1989 at 6}- and Representa
tive Garcia's bills relating to false or im
proper designations of origin (H.R. 1689, 
1688). No hearings have been scheduled on 
any of these bills. 

Last summer Oregon and Kentucky esta~
lished lotteries based upon the outcome of 
National Football League games. The:Nfl. 
objected to the lotteries on the ground that the 
public might believe that the NFL sponsored 
this form of gambling. Although the NFL is 
aregistered service mark, as things now stand, 
it is not clear that the NFL would have an 
action against a state for infringement of the 
mark. In 1977, a district court in Delaware 
held that this type of lottery did not infringe 

l[~e :Nfl.'s service mark. Delaware, 435 F. 
....-- Supp. 1372 (D. Del. 1977). 

Senator Dennis DeConcini (D-Ariz) re
cently introduced a bill (S. 1772) that would 
amend the Lanham Act to provide that a 
10ttery that is baseddirectly or indirectly on a 
professional sports organization shall be 
deemed to exploit the service mark owned by 
the organization. S. 1772 has been referred 
to the Judiciary Committee. 

Representative Synar recently introduced 
a bill (H.R. 1493) that would restrict the use 
of trademarks on packages of tobacco prod
ucl;S. The bill would require that any labeling 
on a tobacco product be black on a white 
background. The bill also would prohibit 
sponsorship of any athletic, music, or other 
event in the name ofa registered brand name 
exceptifthe registered brand name is also the 
name of the corporation that manufactures 
the tobacco product and both the brand and 
the corporation were in existence prior to 
1986. No hearings have been scheduled on 
this bill.,0 Finall~, a number of special inte~est bills 

"'- are pending. See, e.g., S. 670 (RetIred En
listed Association); S. 917 and H.R. 2006 
(American Indians); S. 682 and H.R. 1674 
(Visiting Nurses). 

COPYRIGHTS 


State Immunity 


The Eleventh Amendment grants a State 
immunity from suit in Federal Court. Recent 
decisions have invoked this immunity in 
copyright infringement suits on the ground 
that Congress did not express an intent to 
eliminate state immunity in enacting the 
Copyright Act of 1976. We previously have 
reported on bills in the House(H.R. 3045) and 
Senate (S. 497) that would amend the Copy
right Act expressly to recite Congress' inten
tion to eliminate State immunity for copy
right infringment (see NYPTCLA Bulletin 
Sep/Oct 1989 at 5; NYPTCLA Bulletin May/ 
June 1989 at 6). 

The House recently approved HR. 3045, 
and the Senate Subcommittee on Patents, 
Trademarksand Copyrights approved S. 497. 
The Senate bill awaits hearings in the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 

WORK MADE FOR HIRE 

An employer owns the copyright of a work 
created by an employee during the course of 
his employment. A party that specially orders 
or commissions a work also owns the copy
right in the work, provided that the parties so 
agree in writing. These "work made for hire" 
rules areexceptionsto the general rule that the 
author of a work owns the copyright on that 
work. 

Last summer, Senator Thad Cochran (R
Miss.) introduced a bill (S. 1253) that would 
limit the "work made for hire" exception to 

traditional employer/employee relationships. 
The bill also would require that, in the case of 
specially ordered or commissioned works, 
any written agreement regarding ownership 
must be made before the work begins (see 
generally NYPTCLA Bulletin Sept/Oct 1989 
at 5-6). This provision is intended to prevent 
publishers from conditioning final payment 
upon an author's agreement to relinquish 
rights to the work. 

The Senate Subcommittee on Patents, 
Copyrights and Trademarks recently held 
hearings on S. 1253. The hearings focused on 
the bill's provision prohibiting the commis
sioning party from obtaining a written owner
ship agreement after the work has begun. . 
Cartoonist Don Martin testified to the indus

try practice of placing work-for-hire agree
ments on the reverse side of a paycheck, a 
practice that serves to condition fmal pay
ment to the author upon surrender of rights to 
the work after it has been completed 

Representatives of the publishing industry 
voiced opposition to S. 1253. Michael R. 
Klipper of the Committee For America's 
Community stated that the provision would 
be burdensome on publishers. Mr Klipper 
stated, by way of example, that publishers of 
elementary textbooks negotiate work for hire 
agreements with numerous contributing au
thors. According to Mr. Klipper, tbeseagree
ments cover the original works and any sub
sequent revisions. Mr. Klipper stated that S. 
1253 would require that each revision be 
accompanied by a separate agreement from 
every contributor. 

MOTION PICTURE COLORIZATION 

An author's or artist's moral right is typi
cally defined as an inherent right to claim 
authorship of a work and prevent its destruc
tion or alteration. The United States copyright 
law does not recognize these moral rights at 
present. Whether it should is an issue that 
surfaced most recently in connection with the 
accession of the United States to the Berne 
Convention. An artist's right to prevent the 
colorization or alteration of motion pictures 
was one of the earliest issues debated 

The Senate Subcommittee on Patents, 
Copyrights and Trademarks recently held a 
hearing on moral rights in motion pictures. 
Priorto hearing testimony , Senator DeConcini 
raised but did not attempt to answer the issue 
of whether Congress has the constitutional 
authority to enact moral rights under the 
Copyright clause. 

Directors and producers presented oppos
ing views at the hearing. Directors of motion 
pictures argued that the colorization of mov
ies originally set in black and white destroyed 
the artistic essence of the film. Representa
tives of the film industry pointed out that 
television and home video markets are essen
tial to the financial stability of the movie 
industry and that movies must be altered for 
television and home video sale. Industry 
representatives also pointed out thatcolorized 
films and black and white versions can coex
ist. Further hearings have not yet been sched
uled. 
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COPYRIGHT FEES 

The House recently passed a bill (H.R. 
1622) that would increase the fee for obtain
ing a copyright from $10 to $20. The $10 fee 
has existed since 1978. In supporting thebill, 
Representative Robert Kastenmeier (D-Wis.) 
stated that inflation since 1978 necessitated 
the increase. The bill also contains a provi
sion increasing the fees every five years to 
compensate for inflation. The first increase 
would not occur until 1995. 

A similar bill (S. 1271) is pending in the 
Senate. Ithas not yet been voted on by the full 
Senate.•. 

NEWS FROM 

-THE BOARD OF 


DIRECTORS 

By HowardB. Barnaby 

The Board met on September 19, 1989. 
John Pegram reported that during the sum
mer he had completed all committee desig
nations and that he and David Kane had at
tended receptions in Washington honoring 
Rene Tegtmeyer. Mr. Pegram also testified 
before the Patent and Trademark Office 
with respect to proposed Rule 57. He re
ported that the Association'sposition was in 
the minority and that PTO officials had 
indicated that some form of Rule 57 was 
likely to issue. 

John Pegram also requested that there 
were two visits from Chinese delegations. 
Frank Scheck coordinated a visit of the 
Chinese Patent Agents Group in New York, 
while Mr. Pegram attended a luncheon of a 
group involved in rewriting the Chinese 
Trademark Law. 

John Pegram attended the Second Circuit 
Judicial Conference as the Association rep
resentative. He noted that many Judges 
expressed their application for the Judge's 
Dinner. 

Peter Saxon reported on the Judges ' Din
ner which is to be held on March 30, 1990. 
Andrea R yan reported that the Annual Meet
ing is scheduled for May 17, 1990. 

The Board Members next reported on the 
status of the committees for which they 
acted as liaison. 

William Brunet reported on the status of 
the WIPOpatentlaw harmonization negotia
tions. Henoted that the Association had been 
invited to attend a meeting on October 5, 
1989 with PTO officials to discuss the U.S. 
position at the WIPO meeting. Mr. Brunet 
submitted reports setting forth the recom
mendations of the Association's Special 
Committee on Harmonization. 

With respect to Article 106, the Commit
tee favored publication at 18 months after fil
ing provided the inventor can get a search 
report before publication in order to enable 
him to elecJ to keep his invention secret if 
·prior art is found. The Committee also sug
gested that if the application were published 
by mistake, then the applicant should be 
entitled to withdraw any withdrawal of the 
application he previously had filed. 

With respect to Article 108 dealing with 
administrative revocation of patents, the 
Committee proposed that between publica
tion and grant any third party could submit 
priorartand arguments which it wished to be 
considered by the Examiner before grant. 

John Pegram was authorized to select a 
person to attend the PTO meeting and the 
circulate copies of the Committee's report 
for consideration at the meeting .• 

ATTORNEYS 

ROSTER 


BEING UPDATED 

The Office ofEnrollment and Discipline 

at the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
will be updating the Roster of Attorneys 
and Agents registered to practice before the 
Office, beginning in January of next year. 
Mailings will be sent out to about one fifth 
of the roster, including registered practitio
ners who have surnames beginning with 
one of the letters P, Q, R of the alphabet. 
However, the mailing will not be limited to 
individuals having surnames starting with 
P, Q, R, so that owners should be receiving 
these mailing as well. 

Individuals who receive this mailing are 
being requested to complete and return an 
enclosed data sheet (Form PTO-107A), 
including notification of any address 
change. Failure to comply with this request 
will result in removal of the practitioner's 

name from the roster. 
It is strongly urged that attorneys (.... ) 

agents registered to practice before the U.S. 
Patent and Trademark Office keep the Of· 
fice of Enrollment and Discipline apprised 
of a current address. In other words, if an 
attorney or agent has recently moved or 
changed their address, then the Office of 
Enrollment and Discipline should be imme
diatelyinformed. Itiscautioned that merely 
filing change-of-address information in 
cases pending before the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office is insufficient notifica
tion; the Office of Enrollment and 
Discipline must be directly informed. 

Ifa practitioner has any questions in this 
regard, or wishes to inform the Office of 
Enrollment and Discipline of a change in 
address, then Patricia M. Jordan (telephone 
no: 703-557-1728) may be contacted at the 
Office of Enrollment and Discipline. Any 
written correspondence in this regard, 
should be directed as follows: 

Office of Enrollment and Discipline 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
BoxOED 
Washington, DC 20231 • 

(J 
~ 

PATENT 

INFORMATION 

AVAILABLE IN 


COMPACT DISC 

Patent information has now been made 

available from the U.S. Patent and Trade
mark Office in the form of a compact disc, 
read-only-memory (CD-ROM). These 
discs contain similar information to infor
mation that had been provided by the system 
ofPatent Depository Libraries of the Patent 
and Trademark Office, through an on-line 
computer system. This infonnation in
cludes current classification of all U.S. pat
ents, along with other bibliographic infor
mation and the Manual of Classification of 
the Patent and Trademark Office. These 
discs will be updated bimonthly. 

Any inquiries about the compact diSCr\ 
read-only-memory form (CD-ROM) ma J 

be forwarded to the Offic~ of Documenffi'~' J 

tion Information CM2, Room 304, U.S. 
Patent and Trademark Office, Washington, 
D.C. 20231.. 
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RECENT 
" DECISIONS OF 

INTEREST 
By Thomas A. O'Rourke 

TRADEMARKS 

FIRST AMENDMENT 

The Second Circuit was recently con
fronted with a question on the scope of the 
Lanham Act when First Amendment issues 
are raised by the allegedly infringing party. 
In Cliffs Notes Inc. v. Bantam Doubleday 
Dell Publishing Group, Inc., 38 BNA 
PTCJ 605 (2d Cir. October 5,1989) the de
fendant published a parody of the famous 
Cliff Notes study guides under the name 
Spy Notes. Cliff Notes brought an action 
under both the Lanham Act and the com
mon law alleging a likelihood ofconfusion 
and moved for a preliminary injunction to 
prevent distribution of the work. 

The district court granted a preliminary 
{--)junction against distribution of Spy 

1.-;,;rotes and Doubleday was granted an expe
dited appeal to the Second Circuit. Dou
bleday argued that a likelihood of confu
sion was irrelevant because the First 
Amendment protected the parody's artistic 
expression. On appeal the Second Circuit 
vacated the preliminary injunction. 

The Second Circuit held that there are 
First Amendment questions in a trademark 
action there must bea balancing of the right 
to free expression under the First Amend
ment and the public's right to be free from 
confusion, relying on the recent Second 
Circuit decisionRo gers v. Grimaldi, 875 F. 
2d 994 (2d Cir. 1989). 

COPYRIGHTS - INFRINGEMENT 

A combination of different elements 
were found to be entitled to copyright pro
tection because of the particular subjective 
quality created by the com bination in Still
man v. Leo Burnett Co., 38 BNAPTCJ 607 

('~W Ill. October 5, 1989). In Stillman, the 
\i r'laintiff created a silent television com

mercial as a way of attracting the attention 
of the viewers. The first eight screens were 
shown in black and white with a "reverse 

type writing" and all had no soundtracks. 
The last screen had both color and sound. 

The commercial was created by Stillman 
for an airline and was originally run in 
Canada but not in the U.S. Stillman at
tempted to interest another airline, United 
Airlines in a silent commercial but was 
unsuccessful. After Stillman was rejected 
a similar commercial was created by defen
dant Burnett and was used by United Air
lines instead. 

Defendants moved for summary judge
ment claiming that their commercial did 
not copy any protectable material from the 
plaintiff. In rejecting defendant's argu
ments, the court stated that: 

"Standing on their own, Stillman's 
use ofan initial screen announcing that 
the commercial was a silent commercial, 
eight black screens with whi te lettering, 
and a color screen at the end, do not 
amount to protectable expression. Yet, 
the synergy ofthese nonprotectable ele
ments in theEastem Commercial creates 
a whole that is greater than the sumofits 
parts. Each of the nonprotectable ele
ments ofthe commercial may have been 
indispensable to a silent commercial, but 
Stillman's actual arrangement of these 
elements in the creation ofhis commer
cial was in no sense dictated by the idea 
of a silent commercial, and therefore 
renders the idea-expression unity limita
tion inapplicable here." 

TRADESECRETS-PROTECTABLE 

CUSTOMERS LISTS 

A customer list was protected from mis
appropriation by a former emp10yer in 
Nutmeg Technologies Inc. v. Mashie, 38 
BNA PTCJ 459 (August 31, 1989). The 
customer list in suit was found to be a 
protectable trade secret because the cus
tomers list was developed through exten
sive effort and expense and was not based 
on readily ascertainable information. 

The Court issued a preliminary injunc
tion against defendant also because defen
dant had entered an employment agree
ment containing a non-disclosure clause. 
Despite that agreement, defendant had 
called on one of the plaintiff'S customers 
while he was employed by plaintiff and left 
a competitor's business card bearing defen
dant's name. Accordingly, a preliminary 

injunction was issued to protect the plain
tiff from misappropriation of its trade se
cret. 

PATENTS-OBVIOUSNESS

SECONDARY CONSIDERATIONS 

The Court ofClaims in Pratt & Whitney 
Canadalnc. v. U.S., 38 BNAPTCJ463 (Ct. 
Cl. August 31,1989) used the lack of Sec
ondary Considerations against the patent 
owner to support its conclusion of patent 
invalidity. Although the Court of Claims 
was not convinced that the differences 
between the claimed invention and the pri
ority rendered to subject matter obvious, 
the court nevertheless held the patent to be 
obvious. The court focused on the absence 
of any of the Graham Secondary Consid
erations which convinced the court that the 
patent was invalid. Specifically, the court 
noted that the patented device was not 
accepted by the industry and that Pratt & 
Whitney was unsuccessful in licensing the 
invention. In addition, the court noted that 
another engineer had independently cor
nered a device similar to the claimed inven
tion.• 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

REMINDER 

Any fnm intending to reserve a suite 
at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel for the 
1990 Judges' Dinner, should contact 
the hotel immediately to assureavaila
bility of the suite at a suitable time 
prior to the dinner. 

Grimes & Battersby, an intellectual 
property law fnm in Stamford, Connecti
cut, seeks associate attorneys with 3-6 
years experience in patent prosecution and 
litigation. Chemical or electrical back
grounds preferrable. Please send resume in 
confidence to Gregory Battersby, Grimes 
& Battersby, 8 Stamford Forum, Stamford, 
CT,06904-1311. 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

Empire State Building-Up to three 
windowed offices in newly decorated 
Intellectual Property Law suite, 
library, conference room, fax, copier, 
receptionist, telephone system, and 
furniture. Call (212) 736-0290 or 
(212) 736-2080. 

White Plains, New York fnm needs 
chemical and medical specialists for a 
full range of patent, trademark, and 
litigation activities. Excellent oppor
tunity. Write Box 311, White Plains, 
NewYork,l0605. 

Roslyn, Long Island, established av 
rated fnm, in pleasant North Shore 
surroundings, seeks a mechanical or 
electrical patent attorney with 1-3 
years experience. Practice involves 
all phases of patent, trademark, and 
copyright law, including prosecution 
of applications and litigation. Salary 
open and partnership contemplated, 
in due course. Call or send resume in 
confidence to AI Collard, c/o Collard, 
Roe & Galgano, P.C., 1077 Northern 
Boulevard, Roslyn, New York, 11576 
(516) 365-9802 

DOCUCON ASSOCIATES 

AUTOMATED DOCUMENT CONTROL FOR 


TODAY'S LITIGATOR. 

DOCUCON'S computer-based infonnation 
systems enable litigators to concentrate on the 
legal issues rather than document handling. 

We do it for you with our expertise in data 
review, entry, search and retrieval techniques. 

Our index and quality systems pennit efficient 
and effective use of stored infonnation for 
depositions and trials. 

Case management made easy the 
DOCUCON way: 

• Standard and user-defined database 
structure 

• Fully indexed data fields 
• Speedy search techniques 
• Standard and user-defined report fOITIlats 
• Flexible sort and search techniques 

Call or write for additional information: DOCUCON ASSOCIATES, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1300, DEDHAM, MA 02026 (617) 326-5509 


